The effect of matrix volume fraction on the high shear strain-rate deformation and failure behavior of W-Ni-Fe heavy alloys is studied using the torsional Hopkinson bar apparatus. High strain-rate tests (at 700/s) were conducted using torsion specimens made from W-Ni-Fe alloys with three different matrix volume fractions. Different matrix volume fractions were obtained by changing theW content in the W-Ni-Fe alloy while keeping W grain size approximately constant. Experimental observations indicate that as the matrix volume fraction is decreased, the strain to failure decreases, at high rates of loading. There were no significant changes seen in the deformation behavior of the three materials at high shear strain-rate loading used in this study.
Introduction
In a composite such as the tungsten heavy alloy (WHA) examined here, the mechanical properties are heavily dependent on the interfacial strength. WHAs are manufactured by the sintering of W and matrix alloy powders (usually Ni and Fe). This produces a metal matrix composite of pure W particles embedded in a W-Ni-Fe matrix. In a W-Ni-Fe composite, theW-W grain interfaces are far weaker than theW-matrix interfaces [1, 2] . During shear (torsional) loading, failure cracks are initiated at this interface by the maximum tensile component of the applied shear load in the plane 45° to the shear loading [3] . Therefore, the mechanical properties of WHAs are dependent on the W-W grain contiguity (defined as the fraction of the W-W interfacial area to the total interfacial area). The initiated cracks at the W-W grain interfaces typically propagate in the direction of the applied shear load, along the matrix, avoiding the hard W grains. Therefore, at high rates of loading, the final failure is dependent not only on W-W grain contiguity, but also on the matrix mean free path of the composite. To fully understand the effect of microstructure on the failure behavior of WHA composites, it is necessary to study the failure as a function of W-W grain contiguity as well as the matrix mean free path, which is a measure of the width of the matrix material separating W-W grains.
Churn et al. [4] studied the effect of the microstructural parameter, the W-W grain contiguity, on the quasi-static tensile and Charpy impact properties. They showed that the ultimate tensile strength and elongation are not dependent on the W-W grain contiguity at the lower rates of loading. However, the W-W grain contiguity parameter has been shown to correlate the change in impact energy obtained from unnotched Charpy tests. These observations were attributed to the lack of change in fracture morphology in quasi-static rate tensile tests and an increase in ductile dimple-type fracture in the Charpy impact tests with decreasing contiguity.
Recently, under high shear strain-rate (torsion) loading conditions, failure behavior of a WHA has been studied by Weerasooriya et al. [5] by only changing W-W grain contiguity while keeping the matrix volume fraction (thus, the matrix mean free path width) constant. In this controlled experimental study, it has been observed that the failure shear strain decreased with an increase in W-W grain contiguity. This change in failure strain could be correlated to the change observed in the fracture surface morphology: decreasing ductile dimples and increasing W-W grain boundary facets as the W-W contiguity increased. However, as mentioned previously, the Churn et al. study did not show any . change in quasi-static tensile elongation and fracture morphology with change in contiguity.
German and coworkers studied the effect of W content on the tensile properties at quasistatic rates of loading [6, 7] . In this case, tensile properties were influenced by both W-W grain contiguity and matrix volume fraction, which influence the initiation and growth of the failure crack, respectively. Since both these parameters vary with the amount of W in the alloy, the reported influence of contiguity on the tensile properties reflects the influence of both the contiguity and matrix volume. With the increase in W content, tensile elongation decreased.
The observed correlation was attributed to the formation of cracks in the W-W grain interfaces.
This result contradicts the observations by Chum et al., where only the contiguity was varied. At quasi-static rates of loading, tensile failure strains remain unchanged as a function of contiguity when the matrix volume fraction and W grain size are kept constant. However, failure strain changes when both the matrix volume fractions are changed, resulting in variations in both the contiguity and the matrix mean free path. At high rate shear loading and Charpy impact loading, variations in contiguity alone change the strain to failure.
In the application of WHAs as kinetic energy (KE) penetrator materials, they are subjected to high rates of loading. Previous work shows that the deformation and failure characteristics of these alloys are dependent upon the rate of loading [3] . At high shear rates of loading, WHAs can fail by shear localization. Therefore, to understand the effect of contiguity and matrix volume fraction on the WHAs, which are to be used as KE materials, it is necessary to determine their influence at high rates of loading.
The objective of this research is to investigate the effect of matrix volume fraction on the deformation and failure behavior of W-Ni-Fe alloys at high shear rate loading. Matrix volume fraction was varied by changing the W content in the alloy while keeping the W grain size approximately constant and the Ni:Fe ratio at 7:3. WHAs of three different matrix volume fractions with W weight contents of 90, 93, and 96% were used in this study. With a change in W content, both the matrix volume fraction and the contiguity change. Specimens were tested to failure at a high shear loading rate using a torsion Hopkinson bar apparatus. Adhering to careful tolerances, the defect factor of the specimens was restricted to a small range. Defect factor of a torsion specimen, defined by Andrews et al. [8] , is a measure of geometric defect or variation in the thickness along the gauge length. Restricting the defect factor of the specimens from the three materials to a small range, the observed differences of the mean values of the deformation and failure behavior of the materials will only depend on the microstructural differences in the alloys. The observed differences in the deformation and failure properties in an alloy are due mainly to the variations in the defect factor of the specimens of that material. Therefore, to extract the effect of microstructure, the key is to machine the specimens with high tolerances so that the variation of the failure properties within a material stays small. With the combination of the experimental data from this program and the data from our previous work, where we varied only the contiguity and kept the matrix volume fraction the same, one should be able to separate the influence of contiguity (a measure of the initiation of failure) and matrix mean free path width (a measure of the propagation of failure) on the high rate failure behavior. A future publication will address this issue after the necessary additional experiments are conducted.
Experiments 2.1 Material.
The 17% swaged 90, 93, and 96% W alloys that were used for the experiments in this report were obtained from Teledyne Advanced Materials. The nominal chemical compositions and representative mechanical properties of these alloys are listed in Table 1 . Teledyne processed this alloy using the following procedure. An elemental mixture of W, Ni, and Fe powders was cold isostatically pressed at 207 MPa (30,000 psi) in a drybag press. The pressed material was then sintered in a flowing hydrogen atmosphere in a molybdenum wound furnace at 1,520° C. The purpose of the hydrogen atmosphere was to reduce powder surface oxides. The as-sintered material was vacuum-annealed at 1,000° C for 10 hr to remove the absorbed hydrogen. The annealed material was then heated in an inert gas atmosphere to 1,100° C, soaked for 1 hr, then water-quenched to give better dynamic impact properties. The bars were then machined and swaged to a 17% reduction in area. 
Specimen Geometry.
The geometry of the torsional test specimen is shown in Figure 2 . The gauge section of the test specimen is a thin wall tube (0.38-mm wall thickness) of 2.540-mm gauge length and outside and inside diameters of 10.16 and 9.40 mm, respectively. The wall thickness corresponds to an average of 14 W grains. Hexagonal flanges with 60° shoulders are machined at both ends of the thin tubular gauge section and are used to attach the specimen to the elastic input and output bars of the test system. After initially machining the inside and outside diameters of the gauge section to 0.25 mm undersize and oversize, respectively, the specimens were machined to the final dimensions with the specified tolerances by honing the inside and grinding and polishing the outside. Grinding is also employed to obtain a radius of approximately 0.38 mm between the shoulder and the gauge area. With the careful machining of the specimens to the specified tolerances, the defect factor of the gauge area of all the specimens is forced to lie within a small range. Using this short gauge length specimen with 60° shoulders, an almost homogeneous state of strain is achieved after a few reflections of the applied shear stress pulse. In a specimen with the same gauge area dimensions, but with end flanges with sharper (90°) shoulders, the plastic zone starts at the flange-gauge section interface. Although the plastic zone starts at this interface, it spreads gradually through the specimen and engulfs the whole gauge section [9] . [11]. The torsional Hopkinson bar used to conduct these experiments was based on the apparatus developed by Duffy et al. [12] . A schematic of the torsional Hopkinson bar is given in Figure 3 .
It consists of two 7075-T6 aluminum bars of diameter 25.4 mm and length 2,438 mm. The hexagonal flanged thin wall specimen is attached between the two bars. A torque is stored between the non-specimen end of the input bar and the clamp. The high strain-rate of loading is applied to the specimen by the sudden release of the stored torque by breaking the clamp. The position of the clamp on the input bar relative to the loading pulley determines the duration of the stress pulse. This incident torsional stress pulse travels toward the specimen after its release;
at the specimen , part of the pulse transmits through the specimen to the output bar, and the remainder reflects back to the input bar. From the incident, reflected, and transmitted pulses measured using strain gauges mounted on the input and output bars, the stress, strain, and strain rate can be inferred as a function of time. The details of the data acquisition and reduction procedure are similar to those given by Weerasooriya [13] . When a shear band initiates, the strain and strain rate that are determined by this method represent average values in the gauge section of the specimen. 
Test Method. LOADING PULLEY
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High rate torsion tests were conducted on specimens from the 90, 93, and 96% W heavy alloys using the torsional Hopkinson bar apparatus. All the tests were conducted to failure at an average strain-rate of approximately 700/s. Data from the tests were reduced to obtain the stressstrain behavior of the material and the failure stress and strain.
Results and Discussion
The reflected and transmitted stress pulses measured in each of the tests are reduced to obtain the stress-strain plots shown in Figures 4, 5 , and 6. The method used to reduce data is described elsewhere [ 13] . The initial transients in the stress-strain plots are artifacts of the high rate testing method.
Reduced stress-strain data from the specimens from 90% W WHA are shown in the Figure 4 . The stress-strain data show that prior to an average total shear strain of 0.144, the material work-hardened. After that point (instability strain), material seems to soften with increasing strain.
..c Figure 5 shows the reduced stress-strain data at 700/s strain-rate from 93% W WHA specimens. As in the 90% W material, the material began work softening with increasing strain, beyond an average strain of 0.11. Figure 6 shows the reduced stress-strain data at 700/s strain-rate from 96% W WHA specimens. This material starts to work-soften at shear strains above a mean strain of 0.105.
;f1200
..c Table 3 shows a comparison of failure strains, failure stresses, yield stresses, and strains at the maximum stress (instability strain) for the three alloys. Because of the initial ringing in the stress-strain data, the reported yield stresses are determined from extrapolating the stress-strain Variations in failure strain within one material is attributed to the variation in the defect factor of the specimen gauge section (function of the tolerances used in machining of the specimen). But the variation in the mean values of the failure strain between different materials is due to the differences in the material microstructure. Failure strains of all the specimens from the three alloys are shown in Figure 7 . Lower matrix volume fraction materials failed earlier than the higher matrix volume fraction materials with a very high probability (a statistically insignificant probability of 0.0003 for 90 and 93% W material to fail at the same level of strain, and a statistically insignificant probability of 0.0005 for 93 and 96% W materials to fail at the same level of strain). Therefore, it can be concluded with certainty that as the matrix volume fraction 9 of W-Ni-Fe heavy alloy increases, the failure strain under high shear strain-rate loading also increases. As seen in Figure 8 , the relationship between mean failure strain and the matrix volume fraction is linear (correlation coefficient, R = 0.99853). Instability strains for the three materials are approximately the same and therefore are not dependent on matrix volume fraction. From our previous work, it has been found that the W-Ni-Fe heavy alloy torsion specimens fail by the initiation and growth of a shear localization [3] ; the localized instability initiated by the opening of the cavities at W-W grain interfaces and then grew along the matrix.
The reason for the early shear failure of the lower matrix volume fraction material is the presence of larger W-W grain interfaces and earlier failures at these interfaces. Cracks form easily at these interfaces. Separated W-W grain interfacial cracks act as the stress concentrators for an early localized shear failure. In our earlier high rate torsion work on the unheat-treated material, the fracture surfaces of the failed specimens reveal W-W grain interface failure. When theW grains are separated with a thin layer of matrix material, as in the case of a low contiguity material, the initial cracks have to start at the matrix-W grain interface or at the remaining small W-W grain interface. It takes a larger strain to initiate cracks at this W -matrix interface; the cracks that initiate at the remaining smaller W-W grain contacts will naturally be much smaller in size and therefore have a smaller stress intensity factor than the cracks in a higher contiguity material where the crack lengths formed at W-W grain separation are larger. Thus, the cracks started in a lower contiguity material require a larger strain to propagate. .
: 
Summary and Conclusions
The effect of matrix volume fraction on high shear strain-rate deformation and failure behavior of three W -Ni-Fe heavy alloys were studied using a torsional Hopkinson bar apparatus.
High strain-rate tests (at 700/s) were conducted to failure on torsion specimens made from materials with three different W contents: 90, 93, and 96%. After the tests, all the fracture surfaces of the specimens were analyzed using a scanning electron microscope.
At the loading rate used in the tests, increasing the matrix volume fraction increases strain to failure linearly. There are no significant differences in the deformation behavior (flow stress) of the three materials. The observed increase in failure strain with increasing matrix volume fraction is attributed to the decrease in zones of brittle failure mode. In the specimens from the material with lowest matrix volume fraction, the fracture surface of the specimens shows cleavage of W grains, brittle failure at the W-W grain interfaces, and smooth zones, indicating shear localization. There were dimple-type ductile matrix fracture zones in the material from higher matrix volume fractions in addition to the cleaved W grains, brittle W-W interface separation zones, and smooth shear localized zones.
